
 

   

CLIENT ORIENTATION PACKET 

Please fill out medical history forms on our website: 


http://www.bestvetmx.com/medical-form.html


Also, any medical notes or x-rays please email to: 


bestvetmx@gmail.com


If you have an emergency situation call us for availability at:


1-877-787-7728


For non-emergency situations we typically meet at Dusty Rhodes Dog Park on Friday at noon. 


2469 Sunset Cliffs Blvd, San Diego, CA 92107


We meet at the small dog park by the bathrooms. 


Please bring crate (the create should not be overly large because space is limited), please make sure the 
crate has a dog bed so your pet is comfortable, please bring a cone if needed, vaccination card. 


We are not responsible for lost belongings such as leashes, collars, harnesses, or personal belongings. 
Please contact us 24-hours ahead of departure for a loner leash, collar, or harness. 


 No food/water after 6 am


*water is okay is we are not preforming surgery.


If your pet is nervous, please bring a muzzle, and make sure their leash, collar, and or harness is 
secure(tight enough where the are unable to slip out). 


Medications post medical care can be started the morning after you receive your pet. 


The San Ysidro port of entry is the worlds most crossed border making it highly unpredictable. Please 
watch our Instagram live videos for updates on surgeries and border crossings. 


You can see some of the thousands of animals that we have successfully cared for here…


Please bring crate (the create should not be overly large because space is limited), please make sure the 
crate has a dog bed so your pet is comfortable, please bring a cone if needed, vaccination card. 


We are not responsible for lost belongings such as leashes, collars, harnesses, or personal belongings. 
Please contact us 24-hours ahead of departure for a loner leash, collar, or harness. 


 No food/water after 6 am


*water is okay is we are not preforming surgery.


You can see some of the thousands of animals that we have successfully cared for here… 

https://fb.watch/cV5RJYkQri/ 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBHpw3Vj166/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 

https://www.cbs8.com/article/news/local/zevely-zone/san-diego-man-rescuing-stray-dogs--tijuana/
509-11b6dca5-5cad-4a65-8c45-de895770015e
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